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Chorus: Grind mode grind mode bitch im on grind
mode put it in the pot then I whip it with my eyes close.
Grind mode grind mode bitch in on grind mode stop
check the watch like damn it where the time goin
2x I do it I do it bitch I do it I do it I said I do what I do it
bitch I do it I do It
YG: Im a master with it..im with the click and we fit like
fat bitches.
I got the work in the pot, I got the work in the pot. Do it
so much my bitch call m Sir MixAlot. Back on the block
with my work in my sock duckinn from the cops cuz a
nigga got a glock. shot around me and a nigga getting
shot like (gunshots). Ridin real slow with a black ass tint
a nigga cant stand no black ass bitch. Bitch I gotta fat
ass dick go hard on a bitch like a mad ass pimp. In the
streets like 24/7 bringing niggas hell to the streets of
heaven. I donâ€™t preach nigga I aint no reverend but
im bouts to blow like 9-11. Ten racks of cash in a nigga
pocket. Shaquille Oâ€™Neil these niggas be blockinthe
cops keep watchn so a nigga gotta move. Yeah a nigga
gotta do what a nigga gotta do. Faker than I get
thatâ€™s just how a nigga live. Ass hole naked yep
thatâ€™s how I like my bitches. In the kitchen itâ€™s a
party in the kitchen itâ€™s a party..in that bitch
celebrating cause we just â€¦..
Chorus: Grind mode grind mode bitch im on grind
mode put it in the pot then I whip it with my eyes close.
Grind mode grind mode bitch in on grind mode stop
check the watch like damn it where the time goin
2x I do it I do it bitch I do it I do it I said I do what I do it
bitch I do it I do It
2CHAINZ: told them off the rip I was ambitious, 2 or 3
cars full of bad bitches. (truuuuee). Make that pussy
work yeah bitch I got that work pot hit that fork then its
skirr skirr skirr skirr. Grind mode grind mode counting
money blind fold. Dis Right here is that real shit that
look like some rhine stones, rhine stones rhine stones
we donâ€™t like that fake shit. God donâ€™t like ugly
so you need to get a face lift. I display greatness, crib
on 20 acres, louie Vâ€™s on court side of the lakers.
Please do not mistake us my partner be a murder trial.
We aint seen shit we aint heard of yall. Yeah Im serving
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yeall niggas no ceramic. Paid 500 dollars for my
sneakers (trueee). Yeah I started with a Beemer, then I
got a Porsche. I aint tryna front I fucked her on the
porch.
Chorus: Grind mode grind mode bitch im on grind
mode put it in the pot then I whip it with my eyes close.
Grind mode grind mode bitch in on grind mode stop
check the watch like damn it where the time goin
2x I do it I do it bitch I do it I do it I said I do what I do it
bitch I do it I do It 
NIPSEY HUSSLE: Back to back in these Benzes, v12 in
my engines. Ridin around with my pistol cuz if niggas
try im gone kill em. Fuck what niggas be talking about I
got long clips and I chalk em out. poker face I wont talk
about it. This war shit im all about it, look, these niggas
know, on my grind and im getting dough, aint a place I
aint been before. Im buying real estate and getting 10
a show. No subliminals I be fucking you niggas hoes.
She look like a centerfold and she lick me like a
envelope. Im in control, in the game, in my zone on any
stage and at this rate how im getting paid I could be a
millionaire any day . more money more problems
bought more guns so its no problems bro keep it (idk).
And im so slausen all money Pushaz we so poppin in
grind mode grinde mode. Used to do it for survival. In
the spot with those blinds closed I click choopaz on with
my eyes close. flip 2 pounds bought 5 more . hit the
mall and bought fly clothes. Drop the tank then I shine
more 150 thou is what I sign for now dats..
Chorus: Grind mode grind mode bitch im on grind
mode put it in the pot then I whip it with my eyes close.
Grind mode grind mode bitch in on grind mode stop
check the watch like damn it where the time goin
2x I do it I do it bitch I do it I do it I said I do what I do it
bitch I do it I do It
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